Sensitive point-of-care monitoring of cardiac biomarker myoglobin using aptamer and ubiquitous personal glucose meter.
Myoglobin (Myo), which is one of the early markers to increase after acute myocardial infarction (AMI), plays a major role in urgent diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases. Hence, monitoring of Myo in point-of-care is fundamental. Here, a novel assay for sensitive and selective detection of Myo was introduced using a personal glucose meter (PGM) as readout. In the presence of Myo, the anti-Myo antibody immobilized on the surface of polystyrene microplate could capture the target Myo. Then the selected aptamer against Myo, which was obtained using our screening process, was conjugated with invertase, and such aptamer-invertase conjugates bound to the immobilized Myo due to the Myo/aptamer interaction. Subsequently, the resulting "antibody-Myo-aptamer sandwich" complex containing invertase conjugates hydrolyzed sucrose into glucose, thus establishing direct correlation between the Myo concentration and the amount of glucose measured by PGM. By employing the enzyme amplification, as low as 50 pM Myo could be detected. This assay also showed high selectivity for Myo and was successfully used for Myo detection in serum samples. This work may provide a simple but reliable tool for early diagnosis of AMI in the world, especially in developing countries.